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ABSTRACT 

             In this paper we investigate the optimal operating policy of fuzzy 1//),( SOS

X

Nm GM  

multiple vacation queueing model in fuzzy environment. Non- linear programming 

technique(NLP) is used to construct the membership function of the system characteristics, by 

considering the various cost  as fuzzy numbers. Further with the help of Zadeh extension 

principle and  -cuts we find the upper and lower bounds of the system characteristics, which 

help in deriving the optimum cost for 1//),( SOS

X

Nm GFM  queueing model. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

INTRODUCTION  

 The first study of queueing system with second optional service (SOS) was done by 

Madan(8). He cited important applications of the model in many rea l life situations. Later 

Medhi(10) and Choudhury and Madan(2) generalized the results of Madan by deriving the steady 

state queue size distribution at the stationary point of time for general SOS service time.      

Madan et al.,(9) considered an extended 1//GM X queue with two types of general 

heterogeneous service and modified Bernoulli schedule vacation.  

 Among the various paradigmatic changes in Science and Mathematics one such change 

concerns the concept of uncertainty. Based on uncertainty, Zadeh introduced the concept of fuzzy 

sets. Fuzzy sets and fuzzy logic is a true magnum opus and they are remarkable achievements. 
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Fuzzy logic has rapidly become one of the more successful of today’s technologies for 

developing sophisticated control systems. Further, fuzzy queues are potentially much more useful 

and realistic than the commonly used crisp queues. Li and Lee(7) investigated analytical results 

for two typical fuzzy queues, /1// FM , /1// FMFM  where F represents fuzzy time and 

FM represents fuzzy field exponential distribution. Negi and Lee(11) proposed a procedure using 

 -cuts and two variable simulation to analyse fuzzy queue. Using parametric programming   

Kao et al.,(6) constructed the membership function of the system characteristics for fuzzy queues 

and successfully applied them to four simple fuzzy queues namely /1// FM , /1// MF ,

/1// FF , /1// FMFM . 

Chen(1) had presented a model using the fuzzy membership function and considered the 

fuzzy arrival rate and fuzzy cost regarding the fuzzy parametric planning method. 

R.Kalayanaraman et al.,(5) discussed a single server fuzzy queue with unreliable server using the 

fuzzy concepts and extension principle. Jeeva and Rathnakumari(3) analyzed the bulk arrival 

single server Bernoulli feedback queue with fuzzy vacations and fuzzy parameters. Recently 

W.Ritha and Lilly Robert(12) investigated profit analysis of fuzzy 1// KEM  queuing system 

using non- linear zero one programming approach and they provided the technique to find the 

optimal solutions at different possibility levels of  . 

 The availability of numerous literature reveals that, in the field of queuing theory, fuzzy 

logic plays an important role. Thus in this paper we apply the techniques of  -cuts and Zadeh’s 

extension principle, to transform  a family of conventional queue  into fuzzy queue. Then, with 

the aid of membership functions the optimum cost for the MVGFM SOS

X

Nm /1//),( queuing model 

is analyzed. 

              MODEL DESCRIPTION 

 MVGM sos

X

Nm /1//),(  queueing model deals with Non-Morkovian single server batch arrival  

queueing system in which the server provides two types o f heterogeneous service facility. It is 

assumed that all the arriving customers require the First Essential Service(FES) and only some of 

them demand the Second Optional Service(SOS) with probability r. Each cycle is made up of 
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buildup period, setup period, dormant period, and busy period. The vacation time, setup  time and 

service time of both phases are assumed to be independent of each other and follow general 

distributions with finite moments. The vacation policy is multiple working policy. According to  

this policy, the server leaves the system for vacation of random length 
1V  as soon as  the system 

empties. After returning from the vacation if the server finds bounded or more customers in the 

system, he immediately starts a setup operation of random length D. Otherwise, he takes another 

vacation 2V and so on until he finds finally atleast m-customers. The random variables 

.,........., 21 VV  are assumed to be independent and identically distributed with generic  

representation V . 

          SVGM sos

X /1// queueing model is proposed by Julia and Afthab Begum(4). They derived 

optimal policy also. Based on that the optimal operating cost for MVGM sos

X

Nm /1//),(  is given by 

)1(
)(

),( ),(  vvbusybusybuildbuilddordorsetset

R

Nmsosh

y

C pCPCPCPCPCLC
cycleE

C
NmT

 where the costs vbusybuilddorsethy andCCCCCCC ,,,,,  denote cycle cost, holding cost, setup cost, 

standby cost, buildup cost, operating cost and reward cost respectively. Also 

R

Nmsosbusydorsetv andLPPPP ),(,,,  denote the probability that the server is in vacation state, setup state, 

dormant state, busy state and the expected system size of the model respectively.  

            Now by extending the 1// sos

X GM  queue system to fuzzy environment, the fuzzy set are 

defined for cycle cost ,yC holding cost hC , setup cost sC , standby cost dC ,buildup cost BC , 

operating cost BuC  and reward cost vC .These fuzzy sets are represented by yC , hC , sC , dC ,        

,BC BuC , and .vC
 
With the help of these costs, we determine the optimum cost for fuzzy 

1//),( sos

X

Nm GM    multiple vacations queueing system. 
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RESULTS 

      The membership function of the above fuzzy sets are denoted by  x
yc , )(y

hc , )(z
sc ,

)(s
dc , )(t

Bc , )(u
Buc  and )(v

vc . Then we have, 

  yc = { x,  )(x
yc  ; xX } --------------(2)      

hc  = {y,  )(y
hc  ; yY } -----------------(3) 

 sc  = {z,   )(z
sc  ; zZ } ---------------(4)       

dc  = {s,  )(s
dc  ; sS }-------------------(5) 

 Bc  = {t,  )(t
Bc  ; tT } ----------------(6)       Buc  = {u,   )(u

Buc  ; uU }---------------(7)  

 vc  = { v ,  
vc (v) ; vV } -------------(8)   

      where X, Y, Z, S, T, U and V are crisp universal sets of cycle cost, holding cost, setup cost, 

standby cost, buildup cost, operating cost and reward cost.  

       Let f(x,y,z,s,t,u,v) denote the system characteristics of interest. Since yc , hc , sc , dc , Bc , Buc   

and vc  are fuzzy numbers, f( yc , hc , sc , dc , Bc , Buc , vc ) is also a fuzzy number. By following 

Zadeh’s extension principle the membership function of the system characteristics                       

f( yc , hc , sc , dc , Bc , Buc , vc ) is defined as 

)9(

)}(),(),(),(),(),(),({minsup)(
,,,,,,

),,,,,,(






xxxxxxxz
vBuBdshyvBuBdshy ccccccc

VvUuTtSsZzYyXx
cccccccf 

where z= f(x,y,z,s,t,u,v)  and thus  ),( NmTc  of equation (1) becomes, 

z=f(x,y,z,s,t,u,v) = }{}{}{}{}{}{
)(

),( vbusybuilddorset

R

Nmsos pvpuptpspzLy
cycleE

x
  ----(10) 

              Then the membership function for the optimum cost yields, 

              )11()}(),(),(),(),(),(),({minsup)(
,,,,,,

),(




vutszyxz
vBuBdshyc

ccccccc
VvUuTtSsZzYyXx

NmT
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        Unfortunately, the membership function is not expressed in the usual form, there by making  

very difficult to imagine its shape. Thus in this paper we approach the problem by using a 

mathematical programming technique, Parametric Non Linear Programming(PNLP). Hence 

PNLP techniques are developed to find the  - cuts of    f( yc ,
hc ,

sc ,
dc ,

Bc ,
Buc ,

vc ) based on the 

extension principle. 

PARAMETRIC NON LINEAR PROGRAMMING 

               To construct the membership function )(
),(

z
NmTc

  we have to derive the  - cuts of 

),( NmTc . Thus,  - cuts of yc , hc , sc , dc , Bc , Buc   and vc  which are represented by crisp 

intervals as, 

  
)12(}])(/max{},)(/[min{],[)( axxxxxxc

yy cc

UL

y     

)12(}])(/max{},)(/[min{],[)( byyyyyyc
hh cc

UL

h     

)12(}])(/max{},)(/[min{],[)( czzzzzzc
ss cc

UL

s     

)12(}])(/max{},)(/[min{],[)( dssssssc
dd cc

UL

d     

)12(}])(/max{},)(/[min{],[)( ettttttc
BB cc

UL

B     

)12(}])(/max{},)(/[min{],[)( fuuuuuuc
BuBu cc

UL

Bu     

)12(}])(/max{},)(/[min{],[)( gvvvvvvc
vv cc

UL

v     

                As a result the bound of these intervals can be described as functions of    and can be 

obtained as 

)(min 1 

yc

Lx       
Ux = max ;)(1  

yc     

Ly = min )(1  

hc      
Uy = max )(1  

hc  
 

Lz = min )(1  

sc        
Uz = max ;)(1  

sc     
Ls = min )(1  

dc      
Us = max )(1  

dc  
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Lt = min )(1  

Bc     Ut = max ;)(1  

Bc      
Lu = min )(1  

Buc      
 Uu = max )(1  

Buc  

              Lv = min )(1  

vc        Uv = max )(1  

vc  

                 Thus by making use of the  - cuts for total optimum cost (TOC), we construct the 

membership function of equation (11) which is parametrized by  . Now to derive the 

membership function of  TOC we have  to find the left and right shape functions of  )(
),(

z
NmTc

 . 

By using Zadeh’s extension principle )(
),(

z
NmTc

   is the minimum of )(x
yc , )(y

hc , )(z
sc ,

)(s
dc , )(t

Bc , )(u
Buc  and )(v

vc . Hence, to derive the membership function )(
),(

z
NmTc

 , we 

need atleast one of the following cases to hold such that )(
),(

z
NmTc

 = . 

              Case (1):   )(x
yc ,  )(y

hc ,  )(z
sc ,  )(s

dc ,  )(t
Bc , ,)(  u

Buc  )(v
vc  

Case (2):  )(x
yc ,  )(y

hc ,  )(z
sc ,  )(s

dc ,  )(t
Bc , ,)(  u

Buc  )(v
vc  

Case (3):  )(x
yc ,  )(y

hc ,  )(z
sc ,  )(s

dc ,  )(t
Bc , ,)(  u

Buc  )(v
vc  

Case (4):  )(x
yc ,  )(y

hc ,  )(z
sc ,  )(s

dc ,  )(t
Bc , ,)(  u

Buc  )(v
vc  

Case (5):  )(x
yc ,  )(y

hc ,  )(z
sc ,  )(s

dc ,  )(t
Bc , ,)(  u

Buc  )(v
vc   

Case (6):  )(x
yc ,  )(y

hc ,  )(z
sc ,  )(s

dc ,  )(t
Bc , ,)(  u

Buc  )(v
vc  

Case (7):  )(x
yc ,  )(y

hc ,  )(z
sc ,  )(s

dc ,  )(t
Bc , ,)(  u

Buc  )(v
vc                  

            This can be accomplished by using parametric non- linear programming technique(PNLP). 

Thus, by using  PNLP the lower and upper bounds of the  - cuts of case(1) is given by

)13(}{}{}{}{}{}{
)(

min)],([ ),(
1 aPvPuPtPsPzLy

cycleE

x
zNmT vbusybuilddorset

R

Nmsos

L

c 









)13(}{}{}{}{}{}{
)(

max)],([ ),(
1 bPvPuPtPsPzLy

cycleE

x
zNmT vbusybuilddorset

R

Nmsos

U

c 
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For case (2) as

)13(}{}{}{}{}{}{
)(

min)],([ ),(
2 cPvPuPtPsPzLy

cycleE

x
zNmT vbusybuilddorset

R

Nmsos

L

c 









)13(}{}{}{}{}{}{
)(

max)],([ ),(
2 dPvPuPtPsPzLy

cycleE

x
zNmT vbusybuilddorset

R

Nmsos

U

c 









Similarly we can formulate the other cases also.

 

            Thus by the definition of )(yc , )(hc , )(sc , )(dc , )(Bc , )(Buc , )(vc
 
we find that 

they can be replaced by ],[ UL xxx  , ],[ UL yyy  , ],[ UL zzz  , ],[ UL sss  , ],[ UL ttt  , 

],[ UL uuu  , ],[ UL vvv  . Then the  -cuts form a nested structure which are given by  

],[],[
2211

ULUL xxxx   ; ],[],[
2211

ULUL yyyy   ; ],[],[
2211

ULUL zzzz   ; ],[],[
2211

ULUL ssss  

],[],[
2211

ULUL tttt   ; ],[],[
2211

ULUL uuuu   ; ],[],[
2211

ULUL vvvv  
   

where 10 21              

Hence we find that the feasible regions defined by 2  are larger than those defined by 1 .            

Thus 
L

c

L

c NmTNmT
21

)],([)],([    and 
U

c

U

c NmTNmT
21

)],([)],([   . Thus lower bounds have the 

unique smallest element and upper bounds have the unique largest element. Then we have,

)14(}{}{

}{}{}{}{
)(

min)],([ ),(
,,,,,,

aPvPu

PtPsPzLy
cycleE

x
zNmT

vbusy

builddorset

R

Nmsos
VvUuTtSsZzYyXx

L

c







                                                                         

)14(}{}{

}{}{}{}{
)(

max)],([ ),(
,,,,,,

bPvPu

PtPsPzLy
cycleE

x
zNmT

vbusy

builddorset

R

Nmsos
VvUuTtSsZzYyXx

U

c







            

The crisp interval [ L

c NmT )],([ , U

c NmT )],([ ] obtained from (14a) and (14b) represent the 

α-cuts of ),( NmTc , and further we have  U

c

L

c NmTNmT  )],([)],([  . In otherwords, 
L

c NmT )],([  

increases and 
U

c NmT )],([  decreases. If both 
L

c NmT )],([  and 
U

c NmT )],([  in (14a) and (14b) are 

invertible with respect to α, then a left shape function 
1]),([()(  L

c NmTzL   and a right shape 

function 
1]),([()(  U

c NmTzR   can be derived and hence the membership function )(
),(

z
NmTc

  is 

given by 
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where  L

c NmT )],([  and U

c NmT )],([
 
 can also be solved analytically.  

CONCLUSION 

 Many of the queuing systems have been analyzed by using the fuzzy set theory which 

provides wider application in many fields. Thus in this paper by applying the techniques of α-cut 

and Zadeh’s extension principle, we derive the membership function for total optimum cost 

(TOC). Moreover we find that, the fuzzy cost based queueing systems are much more useful and 

realistic than the conventional crisp queueing models.  
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